Pairing an Instructor’s BlackBoard Account with Connect – One Time Process
1. Select the Desired Course

Courses where you are: Instructor
mcgh_found demo: Default MC&H Template (Foundations)
Instructor: Mc&H Foundation Demo Instructor.

Campus Bookmarks (Students)

Download Respondus LockDown Browser

Test your Browser for compatibility with Blackboard Learn here...

My Community
You are not currently participating in any organizations.

Using Blackboard’s Mobile Learn

Best Practices for Mobile-Friendly Courses
2. Navigate down to the Course Tools & Select “McGraw-Hill Higher Education”
3. Click “Pair Course with a Connect Section”
4. You are prompted to the below page. Login using your McGraw-Hill Credentials.

ONLY REQUIRED IF THIS IS THE FIRST TIME YOU ARE ACCESSING CONNECT.
5. After Signing in, Click “A Section in an Existing Connect Course”
6. Select Any Available Section & Click “Save”
7. Once Paired Successfully, Click “Return to Blackboard”

pair your course with Connect

✓ you’re done!

Blackboard
Your Blackboard Course

return to Blackboard

Connect
Fall 2017
(MGT-1003 Principles...)
LearnSmart

go to section home page

here's what you can do next
8. CHECK that the Connect Section is Paired & Single Sign On is Achieved

Go to My Connect Section
Access the McGraw-Hill Connect section associated with this course.
Paired Connect Section: Fall 2017(84936449)

Synchronize with Section
Request a manual synchronization of this course with its corresponding McGraw-Hill Connect section to refresh the assignment and grade information and to find broken links.

Synchronize Individual Assignments
Manually synchronize individual assignments in this course to refresh assignment and grade information with its associated McGraw-Hill Connect section.

Reset Pairing with Connect Section
Reset the association between the Blackboard Course pairing and a Connect Section. Users will no longer be able to access McGraw-Hill content until the course is re-associated with a section.

Reset Single Sign-On
Reset the single sign-on information that allows you to log into the McGraw-Hill systems automatically. You will have to sign in again the next time you access the McGraw-Hill systems.

Linked McGraw-Hill Account: mhedemo1@hct.ac.ae
9. Click “Synchronize Section”
Links Which May not be Working Will be Refreshed
10. Scroll down & Click “Submit”

3. **Submit**

Click Submit to proceed. Click Cancel to go back.